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Understanding Jeju

Beautiful forests, an extravagant city, and a coastline with a brilliant blue sparkle. If you're looking for all three in a single trip, Jeju is an excellent choice. Jeju is a natural island that is registered as a UNESCO world natural heritage. Because it's packed with things to see, eat and enjoy, Jeju is chosen as the most desired travel destination among Koreans year after year.

Basic Information

The largest island and only self-governing province in Korea.  
A volcanic island molded by fire and water, located in the southernmost point of Korea.  
A strategically located island connecting land (Russia and China) and sea (Japan and Southeast Asia). A global resort island embellished with beautiful natural scenery.  
The island has an oval shape with a horizontal distance of 73 km and vertical distance of 31 km. Ilju Road is 176 km long and the coastline stretches out over 551.78 km.  
The temperate rarely falls below zero even during the winter, and it is a kingdom of Oreums (hills) and a paradise for butterflies and other insects.  
Subtropical, temperate, and polar plants coexist in and around Hallasan Mountain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samda-do</th>
<th>Jeju is often call &quot;Samda-do&quot; which means abundance of rock, wind and women.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sammu-do</td>
<td>It is also known as &quot;Sammu-do&quot; which means an absence of thieves, beggars and gates in front of houses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamna</td>
<td>Jeju is home to the 1,000-year history of the mysterious Kingdom of Tamna.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Location** East Longitude 126 degrees 8 minutes - 126 degrees 58 minutes / North Latitude 33 degrees 6 minutes - 34 degrees 00 minutes

**Weather** Rainfall (㎜) Jeju 1,728.3 Seogwipo 2,618.1 / Average Temperature (℃) 16.7

**Area** Total Area 1,849.1㎢ / Highest Point Hallasan (Mt.) 1,950m

**Provincial Flower** Chamkkot (Rhododendron)  **Provincial Tree** Camphor laurel

**Provincial Bird** Jeju Five-colored Woodpecker  **Provincial Color** Blue
Having won UNESCO-accredited titles including the Biosphere Reserve, World Natural Heritage, and Global Geopark, Jeju is a world-renowned treasure island that merits worldwide attention and conservation.

**UNESCO Biosphere Reserve (2002)**

**Target Areas** | Includes Hallasan National Park and natural monuments (natural reserves) such as Yeongcheon Stream, Hyodoncheon Stream, Munseom Islet, Beomseom Islet, and Seopseom Islet.

**UNESCO World Natural Heritage Site (2007)**

**Target Areas** | Includes Hallasan Nature Reserve, Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak, Geomun Oreum Lava Tube System (Geomun Oreum, Bangdwigul Cave, Manjanggul Cave, Gimnyeonggul Cave, Dangcheomul Cave, Yongcheon Cave, etc).

**UNESCO Global Geopark Network (2010)**

**Target Areas** | Covers the entire region of Jeju, including Hallasan, Manjanggul Cave, Seongsan Ilchulbong Peak, Seogwipo Formation, Cheonjiyeon Waterfall, Jusangjeolli Columnar Junctions in Jungmun and Daepo, Sangbangsan (Mt.), Yongmeori Tuff Ring, Suweolbong Peak, Udo Island, Biyangdo Island, and Seonheul Gotjawal Forest

---

### 7 Natural Wonders of Jeju

**Wonders of Jeju! A World Treasure: Globally Recognized Wonders of Jeju**

The New7Wonders Foundation, known for the “New7Wonders of the World”, selected the Seven Natural Wonders of the World through international votes. Jeju Island was crowned as one of the New 7 Wonders of Nature in November 2011.

1. South America | Amazon Rainforest (South America)
2. Halong Bay | Halong Bay (Vietnam)
3. Iguazu Falls | Iguazu Falls (Argentina /Brazil)
4. **Jeju Island** | **Jeju Island (Korea)**
5. Komodo | Komodo Island (Indonesia)
6. Puerto Princesa | Puerto Princesa Underground River (Philippines)
7. Table Mountain | Table Mountain (South Africa)
7 Bests of Jeju

What are the must-eats and must-sees on a treasure island like Jeju? The 7 best things about Jeju can be broken down into 5 categories: its breathtaking scenery, specialty products, traditional local cuisine, beautiful roads, and beautiful architecture. A total of 42 gems were selected for these categories through surveys and recommendations from academia and professionals, which will be remembered as 42 special experiences you should not miss on Jeju treasure island.

7 Landscapes

Jeju is a bit warmer in the winter compared to other regions of Korea, but the wind can be quite powerful. It might feel as if it is pushing you seaward, but still, the astonishing view of the crystal clear ocean and the magnificent Hallasan are delightful surprises.

- Ichulbong Peak spring from the sea and Udo Maritime Park | View of Hallasan from mandarin orchards | Volcanic cone at Geomunoreum | Cheonjiyeon Waterfall in Chilseon Poetry Park | Sunrise at Chotdaeawal (Candlestick Rock) at Seopjikoji | Jisatgae Jusangjeolli Cliff and Jungmun Beach | Sunset at Hyeopjae Beach

7 Jeju Roads

Driving in the wind along the scenic coastlines or through the clusters of oreum (volcanic cones) with Hallasan in the backdrop is another memorable experience for your journey in Jeju.

- 5:16 Road | Hagwi-Aewol Coast Road | Sagye Coast Road | Sehra Noksanjangseon Road | Bijarim Road | Wolfeong-ri Coast Road | 1100 Road

7 Specialty Goods

All the specialties come from Jeju’s pollution-free oceans, clean air and fertile land, which makes them exclusive to Jeju or far better quality than from other regions.

- Gamgyul (Mandarins) | Gosari (Bracken) | Jaridom (Damselfish) | Okdom (Tile fish) | Gaichi (Haitail fish) | Malgogi (Horse meat) | Dwaejogogi (Pork meat)

7 Local Dishes

The nature of Jeju and its social and cultural environment create unique local cuisines. Since Jeju is surrounded by sea, you can enjoy a wide variety of seafood all year around.

- Jari mul-hoe (Shredded raw coral fish in chilled broth with vegetables) | Gaichi guk (haitail fish soup) | Seongge guk (Sea urchin egg soup with seaweed) | Hanchi Mul-hoe (Jeju cuttlefish in spicy chilled broth) | Okdom gui (Boiled trielfish) | Bingddeok (Buckwheat cake) | Gogiguxsu (Meat noodles)

7 Architectural Edifices

The greatest beauty in the world is nature. The architecture of Jeju blends in seamlessly with nature, adding another thing to see in Jeju.

- Jeju Museum of Contemporary Art | Jeju World Cup Stadium | Daum Communications HQ (Space1) | Podo Hotel | Haesimahun | Seongeup Folk Village | Jeju Mokgwana

7 Special Jeju Experiences

New experiences offer a wonderful thrill. Jeju is filled with new experiences and is sure to make unforgettable memories.

- Climbing Hallasan/Oreum | Walking the Olle Forest Trail | Clean rural village experience (picking Mandarins, picking bracken) | Maritime leisure experience (submarine, cruise ship, yacht, fishing boat) | Driving along coastal roads and riding bicycles/scooters | Traveling to an island in an island | Horse-riding
Important Travel Information

Before your trip, visit the Jeju Tourism Organization and Korea Tourism Organization websites or use the information centers. You’ll find various useful information in one place. You can also inquire via forums, e-mail, or by phone. Jeju is an island, which means you can get there only by plane or ship. If you plan on flying, it’s cheapest to book over the internet in advance for flights, accommodations and rental cars.

Jeju’s No-Visa System

Jeju has a no-visa system allowing foreigners from 180 countries to enter without a visa and stay for up to 1 month.

* Jeju’s No-Visa System has been temporarily suspended starting February 4, 2020 as a means to prevent the spread of COVID-19. (It will resume in the future.)

Countries that Require Visas: Iran, Sudan, Syria, Macedonia, Cuba, Kosovo, Palestine, Afghanistan, Iraq, Ghana, Nigeria, Yemen, Cameroon, Somalia, Gambia, Nepal, Senegal, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Myanmar, Pakistan, Uzbekistan, Egypt, Kyrgyzstan (South Korean Ministry of Justice 8.8.1.)
**Entering Jeju Island**

**Flights**

Flying is the fastest and most convenient way to enter Jeju Island. The Smart Airport Guide app from the Korea Tourism Organization provides real-time information on airports in Korea.

Search “Korea Smart Airport Sky Scanner” from major app stores.

**Passenger Ship / Ferry**

Traveling by ship is a relaxing and affordable way to get to Jeju Island. To view the departure schedule, you can check the Korea Shipping Association’s passenger ship reservation website (island.haewoon.co.kr) or check with the passenger ship company directly.
What to Prepare

**Passport** Your passport verifies your identity and is a must for any trip. Don’t forget!

**International Driver’s License** A rental car is the easiest way to get around Jeju. You’ll need a driver’s license to use a rental car.

**KRW** Most vendors in Korea accept credit cards, but it’s a good idea to have a bit of cash too.

**220V Adapter** 220V voltage is used in Korea. We recommend bringing a multi-adapter.

**Mobile Phone SIM Card** Smartphones are essential for traveling these days. You can purchase SIM cards at the airport.

For Safe Traveling

Safety and fun are the two elements to make for a perfect trip. Safety has become a top priority as more and more people are traveling alone. Always keep the basic rules to ensure a safe trip. Your trip will be even more enjoyable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jeju Tourism Information Center</th>
<th>National Policy Agency</th>
<th>National Fire Agency</th>
<th>Jeju Special Self-Governing Province</th>
<th>Korea Meteorological Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>064) 740-6000</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>064) 120</td>
<td>064) 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tourism Related Inquiries and Interpreter Services</td>
<td>Report crimes</td>
<td>Report fires, rescue, emergency medical treatment, or disasters</td>
<td>Comprehensive civil complaints in Jeju</td>
<td>Weather information</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Travel Etiquette

Smoking is only permitted in designated areas.
You may be fined up to KRW 100,000 for smoking in a non-smoking area.

Please throw away litter in a trash can.
You may be fined up to KRW 50,000 for littering.

We should all cherish and conserve nature.
Do not trespass into restricted areas.

Follow traffic rules for everyone’s safety.
Don’t park illegally / Don’t jaywalk / Always wear a seat belt

Avoid behavior that might make others feel uncomfortable.

- Spitting
- Urinating in public
- Being loud
- Damaging property
- Drinking in public areas
Currency: Korean Won (₩)

Exchange Rate: *As of Apr 2020*

1 US Dollar: KRW 1,219.50 / 1 Chinese Yuan: KRW 172.49 / 1 Taiwan Dollar: KRW 40.58 / 100 Japanese Yen: KRW 1,120.40 / 1 Singapore Dollar: KRW 856.74 / 1 Malaysian Ringgit: KRW 281.30 / 1 Indonesian Rupiah: KRW 7.74

BIG MAC INDEX: *As of Jan. 2020*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Price in USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>$5.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>$3.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>$3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>$3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwan</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Items:
- Bottled Water 1.5 L: KRW 700
- Starbucks Americano (Tall): KRW 4,100
- BTS CD: KRW 16,000
- Pocket Tissue: KRW 1,600
Currency Exchange

Grand Exchange Shop
83 Noyeon-ro, Jeju-si
064.747.7808
9:00 AM - 10:30 PM

Neulpureun Exchange Shop
33 Yeondong 3-gil, Jeju-si
064.748.2521
9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Jeju Bank, Airport Branch
064.746.0607
8:30 AM - 6:00 PM

Shinhan Bank, Airport Branch
064.747.3825
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Bank exchange hours are from 9:00 AM to 4:30 PM.

INFORMATION CENTER

The center provides tourist information and interpretation services in four languages: Korean, Chinese, Japanese, and English. 064-740-6000

Yongduam Tourist Information Center
15 Yongduam-gil, Jeju-si
(Yongduam Dragon Rock Parking Area)
064.728.3918

Jeju Tourism Association Information Center
Jeju International Airport Terminal
064.742.8866

Jeju Welcome Center Tourist Information Center
23 Seondeok-ro, Jeju-si
064.740.6000–2

Seaport Terminal Tourist Bureau
Jeju Ferry Terminal
064.758.7181

Hallasan National Park Visitor Center
2070-6, 1100-ro, Jeju-si
(Yeongsil/Eorimok/Seongpanak/Gwaneumsa)
064.713.9950–3

Jungmun Tourist Information Center
38 Jungmungwang-wang-ro, Seogwipo-si
064.739.1330

Jeju Intercity Bus Terminal
174 Seogwang-ro, Jeju-si
(In front of the Intercity Bus Terminal)
064.728.3920

Jusangjeolli Tourist Information Center
36-30 Leodo-ro, Seogwipo-si
064.738.1393

Cheonjeyeon Fall Tourist Information Center
132 Cheonjeyeon-ro, Seogwipo-si
064.739.1393

Seogwipo Intercity Bus Terminal
Tourist Information Center
9217, Iljudong-ro, Seogwipo-si
064.739.1391

Seogwipo Tourist Information Center
2-13 Namseongjung-ro, Seogwipo-si
064.732.1301–2

Jeongbang Waterfall Tourist Information Center
33 Chilamni-ro 214beon-gil, Seogwipo-si
064.732.1393
Jeju Weather and Environment

Jeju is the most popular destination in Korea and has a warmer climate than mainland areas, but the weather tends to be fickle with a large temperature difference in between seasons and high humidity in the summer.

Spring in Jeju

☀️ The nice breeze and warm sun make spring one of the best times to visit Jeju.

♀️ Spring is when countless plants and flowers are in bloom including apricot flowers, camelia flowers, cherry blossoms, and more.

.preventing There's a large temperature range, so make sure to take a thin jacket or scarf with you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly Higest/Lowest Temperatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.9°C ~ 4.2°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average 11.6°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summer in Jeju

☀️ Experience the hot sun alongside the cool ocean breeze in the summer.

_temperature Be informed that it will be very humid and there may be storms or typhoons.

ƙ The ocean, waterfalls and forests become even more lush in the summer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly Highest/Lowest Temperatures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.8°C ~ 15.6°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average 21.7°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Autumn in Jeju  September - November

- Aside from the rain that falls in the early autumn, the air will be fresh and free of humidity.
- Take a light jacket with you to prepare for the large daily temperature range.
- You’ll be mesmerized by the streets lined with beautiful foliage and silver grass.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Lowest Temperature</th>
<th>Highest Temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>29.5°C - 16.9°C</td>
<td>29.5°C - 16.9°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>27.9°C - 13.1°C</td>
<td>23.4°C - 7°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Average 24.1°C</td>
<td>Average 15.6°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Winter in Jeju  December - February

- It is warmer than mainland regions with relatively few days that reach below zero.
- The winds are strong and frequent, so it may feel colder than it actually is.
- If you plan on trekking in the snow, winter clothes are essential.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Lowest Temperature</th>
<th>Highest Temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>19.8°C - 3.4°C</td>
<td>17.8°C - 2.2°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>14.7°C - 2°C</td>
<td>Average 7.8°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>Average 10.7°C</td>
<td>Average 9.3°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Seogwipo in 2019
(Korea Meteorological Administration National Climate Data Center)
**Main Roads**

All of the roads in Jeju are beautiful. From coastal roads with a view of the ocean and mountainous roads that offer a magnificent view of Hallasan. The drive itself will be a time of healing. Speeding might be tempting with these splendid views, but make sure to stay safe!

- **Ilij Road**
  Ilju Road circles Jeju Island along its coast. It is perfect for enjoying the splendid ocean views.

- **Pyeonghwa Road**
  This road connects Daejeong-eup in Seogwipo-si to Aewol-eup in Jeju-si. Be careful because some areas are often covered in fog.

- **Beonyeong Road**
  This road connects Jeju-si and Pyoseon-myeon. The beautiful surroundings make for a great scenic drive.

- **516 Road**
  This road cuts through Hallasan and connects Jeju-si with Seogwipo-si. There are many beautiful courses, such as the forest tunnel, but unexperienced drivers should watch out for the winding roads. Be especially careful of the snow during the winter.

- **1100 Road**
  This road goes beyond Hallasan and connects Jeju-si to the Jungmun Tourism Complex in Seogwipo-si. It’s called "1100 Road" because it reaches an altitude of 1,100 m. As with the 516 Road, be careful of the steep and winding roads.

- **Namjo Road**
  This road goes past Jocheon and Hamdeok toward Gyorae, Songdang, and Namwn. The roads are often nice and straight, which makes it an easy drive. Make sure not to speed while enjoying the scenery.

- **1st Sallol Road**
  This road connects Aewol-eup with Ara-dong. The scenery is stunning as it changes throughout the seasons.

- **2nd Sallol Road**
  This road connects Hangyeong-myeon in Jeju-si to Sanghyo-dong in Seogwipo-si. It boasts a grand view of Hallasan along its straight road.
Public Transportation

City buses are the main modes of transportation on the island. Taxis are also available, but there are no subways or trains. Travelers usually prefer to rent a car. Car rental operators are widely available around Jeju International Airport and Jeju International Ferry Terminal, and you can rent a car with a navigation system to conveniently find places in Jeju at a reasonable price. July and August are peak seasons and rental car rates will be much higher. If you are a foreign citizen, you need to show your international driver’s license and passport to rent a car.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City Bus Fares</th>
<th>KRW 1,200 (KRW 50 discount when using a transportation card)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taxi Fares</td>
<td>Base fare of KRW 3,300 + KRW 100 per 126 m or 30 sec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(*Base fare is subject to change)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rental Car Prices</td>
<td>Prices vary depending on the season, type of car, and rental company.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bus and taxi drivers on Jeju are all very hospitable. If you need to communicate with a bus or taxi driver, use the interpretation service or show them your destination from a page in this guidebook. They’ll have no problem figuring out where you’re going.

**T-Money**

You can use T-money on all types of buses in Jeju. It comes in the form of a card. When it’s charged, you can tap it on the T-money system on the bus and it will automatically deduct the bus fare from your balance. Don’t forget to tap the system again as you exit the bus. You can purchase and charge your T-money card at any shop with a T-money logo. (You may recharge your card at convenience stores in Jeju Airport, but if you want to purchase a card, supplies may be limited.)
The bus routes in Jeju were completely restructured in 2017 and they were divided into express buses, blue buses, and green buses for improved efficiency. The transfer system is also convenient while traveling.

**Express Bus**
Express buses travel quickly through major stops between different regions. They usually stop at major tourist attractions and regions.

**Blue Bus**
These buses run a long distance from the heart of the city to the outskirts depending on their respective routes.

**Green Bus**
Green buses run a short distance within a specific area. They usually operate in towns near Jeju-si and Seogwipo-si.

**Tourist Shuttle**
Bus 810 and 820 circle major tourist attractions in the eastern and western parts of Jeju.

---

**Go anywhere in Jeju for just KRW 1,200!**
Every region in Jeju has a bus stop, so there’s no place a city bus can’t reach for just KRW 1,200. The price is discounted to KRW 1,150 if you use a transportation card. (Express bus fares cost from KRW 2,000 to 3,000)

**Eight express bus lines start and end at Jeju Airport**
New express bus routes were built at Jeju International Airport and within the province to connect all transit stops. You can travel from the airport to anywhere on the island in just 1 hour.

**Buses have their own lanes to speed up city tours!**
The dedicated bus lanes ensure that they can rush through traffic even during rush hours.

**More buses and free Wi-Fi**
All buses offer free Wi-Fi to help you stay connected.
Jeju Global Taxis

The global taxis in Jeju are appointed by the Jeju Special Self-Governing Province so that travelers can explore Jeju safely and comfortably. These experienced drivers are competent English speakers and can provide various services you need during your trip. They can even help you plan your itinerary!

Guidelines

STEP. 1
Go to the website (www.jeju.go.kr/globaltaxi)

STEP. 2
Check the guidelines

STEP. 3
Fill out a reservation form

STEP. 4
Talk to the driver

STEP. 5
Enjoy your Jeju trip!
Tourist Shuttle

If you’re not inclined to rent a car, the tourist shuttle is a great alternative. This efficient bus stops at key tourist attractions in the eastern and western regions of Jeju as well as major oreums. Tickets cost KRW 3,000 per adult for a 1-day pass for unlimited use throughout the day. It’s an excellent way to explore every crevice of Jeju by simply hopping on a shuttle bus!

Information

**Tickets**: KRW 1,200 (Adults), KRW 900 (Youths), KRW 400 (Children)

(Based on 1 ride. KRW 50 discount by using a transportation card)

**1-day Pass**: Purchase at the Transit Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adults</th>
<th>Youths</th>
<th>Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRW 3,000</td>
<td>KRW 2,000</td>
<td>KRW 1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use a commuter ticket to get a discount at the tourist attractions on each route (Admission fee discount)

**Bus Intervals**: Every 30 minutes

- **First Bus 8:30 AM / Last Bus 5:30 PM**
  - 810: Runs every 1 hour from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
  - 810: Runs every 1 hour from 10:30 AM to 1:30 PM

- **First Bus 8:20 AM / Last Bus 5:30 PM**
  - 820: Runs every 1 hour from 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM
  - 820: Runs every 1 hour from 10:30 AM to 1:30 PM
Starts at the Daecheon Transit Center and passes through Darangshi Oreum, Yongnuni Oreum, Geomun Oreum, and more.

Departs from the Donggwang Transit Center and passes through the Jeju Myths and History Park, Jeju Aerospace Museum, Jeju O’sulloc Tea Museum, Jeoji Oreum, and more.
Jeju City Tour Bus

Jeju City Tour Bus is an exciting program that lets you get on and off at various places around Jeju with a single ticket. Ride a double-decker bus around Jeju and stop at every major tourist attraction as well as airports, terminals, traditional markets, and coastal roads.

**Information**

**Tickets**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General</th>
<th>Children and Youths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRW 12,000</td>
<td>KRW 8,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pay upon getting on the bus at any stop (cash or transportation card). KRW 6,000 for the handicapped and veterans. Free for children under 6.

**Hours of Operation**

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM (Last bus departs at 5:00 PM) / Bus Intervals: 1 hour / Duration: 2 hours

*Closed every 3rd Monday. The schedule and course are subject to change depending on local circumstances.
Seogwipo City Tour Bus

The electric city bus tour starts at the Seogwipo Traditional 5-day Market and stops at various tourist attractions and traditional markets in Seogwipo, such as Seogwipo Mael Olle Market, Arang Joel Street, Oedolgae Rock, Lee Jung Seop Street, Cheonjiyeon Waterfall, Seobok Exhibition Hall, and Jeongbang Waterfall.

Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tickets</th>
<th>General</th>
<th>Youths</th>
<th>Children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KRW 1,200</td>
<td>KRW 900</td>
<td>KRW 400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pay upon getting on the bus at any stop (cash or transportation card). Same fare as Jeju buses. (Transfer discounts do not apply)

Hours of Operation
365 days a year from 9:00 AM - 9:35 PM (Last bus departs from the first stop at 8:30 PM) / 35 - 40 minutes
# Korean for Tourists

## Basic Words

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Passport</th>
<th>yeogwon</th>
<th>여권</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consulate</td>
<td>yeongsagwan</td>
<td>행사관</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit card</td>
<td>sin-yongkadeu</td>
<td>신용카드</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restroom</td>
<td>hwajangsil</td>
<td>화장실</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water</td>
<td>mul</td>
<td>물</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>gyeongchal</td>
<td>경찰</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Map</td>
<td>jido</td>
<td>지도</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash</td>
<td>hyeongeum</td>
<td>현금</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basic Greetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hi</th>
<th>annyeonghaseyo</th>
<th>반갑습니다</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Y eah</td>
<td>ne</td>
<td>네</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>anio</td>
<td>아니요</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank you</td>
<td>gamsahabnida</td>
<td>감사합니다</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please</td>
<td>butaghabnida</td>
<td>부탁합니다</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excuse me</td>
<td>sillyehabnida</td>
<td>실례합니다</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sorry</td>
<td>mianhabnida</td>
<td>미안합니다</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>gwaenchanhseubnida</td>
<td>괜찮습니다</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work hard</td>
<td>sugahaseyo</td>
<td>수고하세요</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Problem Solving

**Where is the bathroom?**

hwajangsil-eun eodiibnikka?

화장실은 어디예요?

**Take me to the hospital**

byeong-won-e deleyoga juseyo

병원에 데리가 주세요

**I’m lost**

gil-eul ih-eossseubnida

길을 잃었습니다

**Help**

dowajuseyo

도와주세요

**I lost my passport**

yeogwon-eul ih-eoboe yeosseubnida

여권을 잃어버렸습니다

**Call the police**

gyeongchal-eul bulleojuseyo

경찰을 불러주세요
Public Transportation

Could you let me know when I arrive at 00?
00e dochaghameon alye juisjesseubnjikka?

00에 도착하면 알려 주시겠습니까?

Please go to 00
00kkaji gajuseyo

00까지 가주세요

Please stop here
yeogiseo sewojuseyo

여기서 세워주세요

At a Restaurant

Reserved 000
yeayghan 000 ibnida
예약한 000입니다

Do you have a menu?
menyupan isseubnikka?
메뉴판 있습니까?

Water, please
mul juseyo
물 주세요

I’d like to order
jumunhalgeyo
주문할거요

I’ll order a little later
jogeum issdaga jumunhalgeyo
조금 있다가 주문할게요

What is delicious?
mwoga mas-iss-eoyo?
뭐가 맛있어요?

How long do I have to wait?
eolmana gidalyeoya doenayo?
얼마나 기다려야 되나요?

Please give me a receipt
yeongsujeung juseyo
영수증 주세요

It’s delicious
mas-iss-eoyo
맛있어요

While Shopping

May I try it on?
ib-eobwado doelkkayo?
입어봐도 될까요?

Do you accept credit cards?
sin-yongkadeu doenayo?
신용카드 되나요?

Please pack separately
talottalo pojanghae juseyo
따로따로 포장해 주세요

Please exchange
gyoahnhae juseyo
교환해 주세요

Is it refundable?
hwonbul doenayo?
환불 되나요?

What time do you open?
myeochsie mun yeol-eoyo?
몇시에 문 열어요?

What time do you close?
myeochsie mun dad-ayo?
몇시에 문 닫아요?

How much is it?
eolme-eyo?
얼마에요?
Must-try Foods in Jeju

Local Dishes

The food in Jeju is uniquely delicious thanks to its clean ocean and mountainous terrain. Don’t miss out on Jeju’s local cuisine if you want something exclusive to Jeju. Put aside any bias about food and you’ll experience the true taste of Jeju.

Black Pork

You can’t go wrong with any black pork restaurant in Jeju. The meat is even better if you eat it with “mel-jeot”, salted anchovy that cuts the pork’s grease and brings out its flavor.

Horse Cuisine

Dishes made using horse meat were the finest served to the king in ancient times. Horse meat is used in a variety of dishes, including raw horse meat, horse sushi, tangsuyuk (sweet and sour meat), galbijim (rib stew), roast meat, and bulgogi (sliced and seasoned barbecued meat). Horse meat is leaner than beef.

Pheasant (Kkwong) Cuisine

Due to the high pheasant population on Jeju Island, there are many different dishes made using this bird’s meat. Kkwong-toryeom is a delicacy of thinly sliced pheasant breast meat that is eaten hot-pot style. Kkwong-memil guksu (pheasant buckwheat noodles) delicately blends Jeju’s buckwheat and pheasant meat, and Kkwong-mandu guk (pheasant dumpling soup) presents a clean non-greasy flavor.

Seongkae-miyeok-guk (Sea Urchin and Seaweed Soup)

Made with sea urchin and seaweed, this soup is often enjoyed during family events in Jeju. It coagulates like tofu and has a slightly sweet and fresh taste. Seongkae is also known as gusal in Jeju, so the dish is known as gusal-guk in some places.

Heuk-dwaeji (Black Pork) Street Search "Chilsung-gol Public Parking Lot in Tap-dong, Jeju-si" (8 Imbang-ro) This street is filled with barbecue restaurants that only use local pork from Jeju Island. You won’t have to worry about where your meat is coming from if you eat here!
Galchi (Hairtail) Cuisine

There are so many ways to eat galchi in Jeju. Grilled galchi is one of the best ways to bring out the natural flavor of the fish. It doesn’t have a fishy taste, has great texture and is famous for its aroma. Galchi boiled down in soy sauce and other spices is another delicacy where the fresh galchi meat simply melts in your mouth. Galchi boiled in red pepper flakes is delicious when mixed with rice. Galchi-guk with pumpkins in a clear broth that is especially popular to ease hangovers.

Meat Noodles

After stewing broth, add noodles and boiled meat. Then add chili, chili powder, pepper and other seasonings according to your taste. One plate of meat noodles is enough to fill a person as it contains thick noodles with boiled meat. The fresh broth makes it a good hangover soup.

Haemul Ttukbaegi (Seafood Soup)

Haemul ttukbaegi is cooked with assorted seafood, such as small “obunjagi”, crab, and red-banded lobster. You can taste the fresh seafood alongside the rich flavors of the soybean paste broth.

Jarijeot

Jarijeot is a type of salt-preserved fish. The main ingredient, jaridom, is only caught in the seas near Jeju. It’s savory and good to eat once you remove its scales. It is seasoned with green peppers and garlic and served as a side-dish with rice.

Guksu Geori (Noodle Street) Search “Jeju Folklore & Natural History Museum” in Idoi-dong, Jeju-si (40 Samseong-ro) Located in Idoi-dong in Jeju-si, the Guksu Geori is teeming with locals and tourists who love noodles night and day.
Saengseon Hoe (Sliced Raw Fish)

Naturally, raw fish is a common dish in Jeju. You’ll find countless varieties of raw fish in Jeju, including yellowtail, hairtail, mackerel, cuttlefish, and premium sawged perch. You don’t always have to go to restaurants because shops in the market are an affordable option for great quality food.

Gingyijuk (Rice Porridge with Crab)

Gingyij means crab in the Jeju language. Gingyijuk is a delicacy in May. The soup is made by pounding a crab in a stone mortar and adding water to make a thick crab juice and then straining it before boiling. It is rich in calcium and chitosan.

Mul-hoe (Raw Fish Soup)

Not many dishes can beat mul-hoe when it comes to summer foods. There are many varieties such as jari-mul-hoe, abalone mul-hoe, or turban cuttlefish mul-hoe. All of them are made with delicious, fresh ingredients. Jeju-style mul-hoe is made with doenjang (soybean paste) as its base. Mixing rice into the leftover seasoning is a perfect way to top off your meal.

Mom Guk (Gulfweed Soup)

"Mom" means "gulfweed" which is a type of seaweed commonly found in Jeju. This thick soup is boiled with pork broth, gulfweed, and buckwheat. It’s a simple but hearty dish and one of Jeju’s specialties.

Munjeuk (Rice Porridge with Octopus)

"Munjeuk" means "octopus" in the Jeju language. Munjeuk is a healthy food for ordinary people. The organs are removed, and the octopus is pounded in a mortar and fried with rice and sesame oil, and then boiled in water.

West Port Hootjip Geeri (Raw Fish Restaurant Street) ☝️ Tap-dong, Jeju-si ⚠️ Many raw fish restaurants are open side-by-side along Seobudu (West Port) Pier. The raw fish comes with a number of side dishes. You can choose to finish off the meal with a spicy fish soup or fish porridge.
Bingddeok (Buckwheat Rice Cake)
Fine buckwheat powder is made into a dough, which is fried in a thin round shape. Then, radish, carrots, green onions, salt, sesame powder, sesame oil and other ingredients are used to make the filling, which is placed on the fried pancake and rolled up.

Jeonbok-juk (Abalone Porridge)
There is something different about Jeonbok-juk in Jeju. Every piece of the abalone, including its organs, is crushed and boiled, resulting in a bluish color. Abalone can be found anywhere you go in Jeju. At haenyeo (female diver) houses in regions along the coast, you can taste food cooked by the haenyeo themselves.

Omaegiddeok
Omaegiddeok is a traditional rice cake from Jeju made with glutinous millet. The rice cake is mixed with whole red beans, then stuffed with sweet red beans. Rice cake houses have grown popular on social media and have a constant stream of visitors. There are now different types of Omaegiddeok that contain nuts or fruit.

Bomal Kalguksu
(Noodle Soup with Top Shells)
"Bomal" means "top shells" in the Jeju language. Clean top shells are boiled to create a rich, creamy broth. The noodle soup tastes simple and clean.
Popular Korean Foods for Foreigners

If Jeju's massive selection of local foods is overwhelming for you, don’t fear! Jeju is also filled with restaurants serving popular foods from the mainland. These are some of the most popular Korean foods among locals and foreigners.

Samgyetang
One of the most famous health foods in Korea and it is often eaten in the summer. It’s cooked using a whole chicken, ginseng, jujube, and other sub-ingredients. The well-cooked chicken and thick, creamy broth is undeniably delicious.

Soju & Makgeolli (Rice Wine)
Soju and makgeolli are the most popular alcoholic beverages in Korea. Every region offers a slightly different rendition of soju, and "Hallasan" is famous in Jeju. It’s a fairly strong liquor with an alcohol proof of around 20%. Makgeolli is a fermented rice wine made of rice and yeast. Its alcohol proof is about 6-8% and has a smooth flavor.

Chimaek (Chicken & Beer)
"Chimaek" is a term that combines "chicken" and "maekju" (beer). Many famous foreign celebrities have also agreed that Korean chicken and beer are a match made in heaven.
Bulgogi
Thinly sliced lean beef is marinated in sweet soy sauce. The mild taste has made it one of the most popular dishes in Korea that can be enjoyed by anyone of any age.

Bibimbap
Rice is mixed with meat, assorted vegetables, and egg and red pepper paste. It’s one of Korea’s soul foods that renders a different taste depending on which ingredients you use.

Hanjeongsik (Korean Table d'hote)
A full Korean course meal that lets you try different dishes in one sitting. The course usually consists of 10 different side dishes and specialties.
**Accommodations in Jeju**

Jeju Island offers a variety of accommodations from hotels to guest houses. There are cozy and romantic hotels for families and couples, comfortable pensions for friends, private pensions for large family trips, as well as resorts. A hotel with a swimming pool or a pool villa is a good choice when traveling with parents or children.

**Hotels / Resorts**

As a popular travel destination, there are countless hotels in Jeju. Options range from 5-star hotels to business hotels for more practical travelers. The large selection makes it easy to choose according to your travel style. Hotels can be one of the most affordable and convenient places to stay if you use a discount website or get a special discount.

**Private Pension**

In a private pension, you can use an entire house for yourself. These pensions are usually old Jeju houses that were remodeled. The rock gates and yard will allow you to experience the Jeju ambiance to the fullest. It might be more expensive than other accommodations, but it’s perfect for travelers who prioritize privacy.
Guest Houses
Guest houses have transformed along with the changes in travel trends. There are less shared rooms and more private rooms or 2-person rooms. These guest houses offer a semi-private space in a limited area. Some even offer breakfast and hotel style services, which makes them a competitive option.

Pool Villa
There are many luxury pensions furnished with a spa, private pool, and open-air baths to help ease your fatigue from traveling. While it’s one of the more expensive options, it’s a wonderful way to celebrate a special anniversary or moment.

Glamping
Camping, but make it stylish in Jeju. This option is perfect for travelers who love camping. With no need to carry heavy camping gear, glamping offers an easy camping experience. There’s a bed inside the tent and trailers have everything you need to spend the night, which is sure to be memorable.

Safe Accommodations
Jeju Island is the first to enforce the "Farming and Fishing Village Lodging Safety Certification System" in Korea. It was established in order to create a safe and clean lodging environment, improve the safety and service of travelers, and boost the competitiveness of small bed and breakfasts that are on the rise.

More Information on Accommodations
Visit Jeju (www.visitjeju.net)
Korean Culture to Upgrade Your Trip

Outstanding Public Safety
The sun has set hours ago, yet there are still kids playing in the playgrounds and well-lit streets. This is common in Korea. South Korea has often been noted for its outstanding public safety.

24-hour Culture
If you’re suffering from insomnia, take this opportunity to step outside. There are convenience stores selling snacks and necessities 24 hours a day and fast food stores and cafes open all day and night.

Fast Internet and Free Wi-Fi
Do you need to check your e-mail or send an urgent file? Not to worry! South Korea is known for its advanced internet culture. In fact, Korea has the fastest internet speed in the world. You’ll have no problem using your smartphone while walking or on the bus. You will be able to find free Wi-Fi everywhere you go.
Korean Restaurant Culture

Free Side Dish Refills The main dish is always accompanied by several side dishes in Korea. If you finish your side dishes, simply ask for more. Most of the side dishes are provided and refilled free of charge. Some restaurants allow you to refill it yourself and water is always free.

Brazier Tables When you’re eating Korean barbecue, there will be a grill right on the table. The charcoal brazier is installed right inside so that you can eat freshly cooked meat off the table.

Storage Tables Korean utensils include a spoon and chopsticks. If you don’t see any utensils, check the small cabinet at the end of your table. There will probably be spoons, chopsticks, and napkins inside.

Call Bell Is the restaurant too busy when you need to call your waiter? Just press the button on your table. Your waiter will rush over to help you.

Food Delivery

One of the best parts of Korean culture is that any type of food can be delivered. Ask what kind of food can be delivered where you’re staying and try ordering a midnight snack.

Jjimjilbang (Korean Dry Sauna)

Take a bath, eat, and enjoy a dry sauna experience with your friends. It’s hard to explain the Korean dry sauna experience with words. Korea’s jjimjilbang culture has become a unique experience where you can go to a large bath house and try different sauna rooms in comfortable clothes. Some jjimjilbangs have karaoke rooms that are popular among foreigners.

Internet Cafes

Korean internet cafes will be a relief for gamers who need their gaming fix even while traveling. These establishments usually have top-of-the-line computers, super-fast internet, and a comfortable gaming environment. You can even order food and snacks from a large menu delivered directly to your station.
Top 30 Tourist Attractions in Jeju

How much of Jeju have you seen?
Big and small oreums and forest trails. Hallasan can always be seen off in the distance, the blue ocean, and unique tourist attractions. These gems are waiting to be visited by travelers just like you.
※Refer to Visit Jeju’s annual page visits by foreigners

Udo
112-7 Seongsandeongyon-ro, Seongsan-eup, Seogwipo-si
(Udo Island Ferry Dock)

Udo (Cow Island) is so named because it resembles a cow lying down. Its blue sea, cozy meadows and white sandy beaches are particular impressive. The night view of Udo under the stars has a different kind of beauty.

Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak)
284-6 Ichul-ro, Seongsan-eup, Seogwipo-si

This tuff cone formed when an underwater volcano erupted in the middle of the ocean. It was designated as a national monument due to its high value for preservation. It was registered as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage Site in 2007 and UNESCO Global Geopark Site in 2010.
Saryeoni Forest Path
San 137 Gyorae-ri, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si

Saryeoni Forest Path is one of the 31 unexplored regions of Jeju. This forest path, which is lined with cedar trees, starts at Bijaerim-ro and passes through Mulchat Oreum and Saryeoni Oreum. Because the forest is largely untainted, it's popular among travelers who enjoy trekking.

Cheonjiyeon Waterfall
2-9 Namseongjung-ro, Seogwipo-si

The name "Cheonjiyeon" originates from a pond where the heaven and earth meet. The waterfall is 22 m high and the pond is 20 m deep. It's open late until 10:00 PM and the view of the waterfall at night is quite impressive.
Jeonbang Waterfall

35 Chilsimni-ro 214beon-gil, Seogwipo-si

This is one of three outstanding scenic waterfalls on Jeju and the only place in South Korea where you can see water cascade straight into the sea. Sitting and watching the waterfall will feel like you’re looking at a traditional painting.

Hallasan National Park

1865, 516-ro, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si (Seongpanak)

Hallasan is the highest mountain in South Korea with an altitude of 1,950 meters. It was created through volcanic activity and was designated as a UNESCO Biosphere Reserve. There are five mountain climbing courses, but only the Seongpanak course and Gwaneumsa course will get you to the top.

Bijarim

55 Bijasup-gil, Gujwa-eup, Jeju-si

Bijarim has clusters of more than 2,800 nutmeg trees that are 500-800 years old spread over an area of 450,000㎡. It’s the largest natural forest monument in South Korea. Your mind will immediately relax as you walk through the forest path with trees so dense that they hide the sky.

Manjanggul (Cave)

182 Manjanggul-gil, Gujwa-eup, Jeju-si

This is the world’s largest known lava tube created by volcanic activity. You can feel the magnificence of the landscape that resembles being inside an underground palace. The especially exquisite Stone Turtle that resembles Jeju Island is particularly popular.

Hyeopjae Beach

2497-1 Hyeopjae-ri, Hallim-eup, Jeju-si

Hyeopjae Beach goes back and forth as the No. 1 or No. 2 beach on the western side of Jeju. It has a beautiful view of the snake-shaped Biyangdo Island, the emerald sea, and high sandy beach. The flat land and low water level makes it an ideal choice for children.

Jeonbang Waterfall

35 Chilsimni-ro 214beon-gil, Seogwipo-si

This is one of three outstanding scenic waterfalls on Jeju and the only place in South Korea where you can see water cascade straight into the sea. Sitting and watching the waterfall will feel like you’re looking at a traditional painting.
Woljeongri Beach

33-3 Woljeong-ri, Gujwa-eup, Jeju-si

"Woljeongri" means "where the moon stops" and the beach has a somewhat sentimental scenery. You’ll see many people enjoying water sports such as surfing, snorkeling, and kayaking. It’s a beautiful beach where you can simply rest while breathing in the fresh ocean air.

Let’s Run Park

2144 Pyeonghwa-ro, Aewol-eup, Jeju-si

This horse racing track opens every Friday and Saturday. It’s also a horse theme park where you can ride ponies with a free park golf course, mini pony museum, and children’s playground. They also offer exclusive areas for foreigner travelers.

Geomun Oreum

596-36 Seongyo-ro, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si

Geomun Oreum is the only oreum on Jeju island that is a UNESCO World Natural Heritage. The volcanic terrain and lava caves have extremely high geological value. Trekking is only available through reservations and same-day reservations are not accepted.

Saebyeol Oreum

San 59-8 Bongseong-ri, Aewol-eup, Jeju-si

One of the main oreums in the western part of Jeju. It’s relatively steep but the altitude is only 519.3 m (around 30 minutes to reach the peak). The annual Jeju Fire Festival is held here every March.

Hamdeok Beach

525 Johamhaean-ro, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si

Hamdeok Beach is known for its tall palm trees and white sand that contrasts with the emerald beach. The clear waters and low water level make it a favorite among families. You can also climb the neighboring Seoubong to get a beautiful view of Hamdeok Beach.
Camellia Hill

📍 166 Byeongak-ro, Andeok-myeon, Seogwipo-si

Camellia Hill is a camellia arboretum with a scenery that changes every season. There are over 500 different types of camellias from 80 countries totaling over 6,000 trees that form a dense forest. The diverse vegetation makes the scenery pop for picture-perfect moments.

Cheonjeyeon Waterfall

📍 132 Cheonjeyeon-ro, Seogwipo-si

Legend says that this waterfall is where 7 fairies used to come to take a bath. Cheonjeyeon Waterfall includes 3 waterfalls and the walk from Seon-Imgyo to Nandaelim is very tranquil.

Seopjikoji

📍 62-3 Goseung-ri, Seongsan-eup, Seogwipo-si

This place is a famous filming location for a Korean drama. In the spring, there is magnificent coastal scenery and yellow canola flowers, with the backdrop of Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak). In the fall, it takes on a romantic atmosphere when the wild flowers bloom and the gold reeds blow in the wind.

O’sulloc Tea Museum

📍 15 Sinhwayeoksa-ro, Andeok-myeon, Seogwipo-si

This tea museum holds various items related to tea from Korea and abroad. It’s famous for its vast, sprawling green tea field. Inside the tea house, you can have a cup of tea brewed by a tea master, beverages, ice cream, and roll cakes made of O’sulloc green tea.

Sangumburi (Crater)

📍 San 38 Gyorae-ri, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si

Unlike other volcanic cones, Sangumburi is a parasitic maar or low-relief crater formed by a violent volcanic eruption. This type of crater is rare across the globe. The natural botanical garden on Sangumburi is home to both temperate and subtropical forest plants.
Seongeup Folk Village
3294 Seongeup-ri, Pyoseon-myeon, Seogwipi-si

Seongeup Folk Village preserves the image of an old Jeju village. Locals actually live inside the village. You can see a glimpse of the lives of locals who live in traditional houses and coexist with cultural heritages.

Oedolgae Rock
791 Seohong-dong, Seogwipo-si

Oedolgae Rock is the starting point of Jeju Olle Route 7. It's a stone pillar that rises 20 m up from the ocean. Pine trees grow at the peak like a scene from a fairy tale. It's a mysterious formation that looks different from every angle.

Jusangjeolli Cliff (Jungmun Daepo Coast)
2763 Jungmun-dong, Seogwipo-si

Jusangjeolli is the largest natural monument in South Korea that was created when lava overflowed from the mouth of a volcano and was cooled quickly. The stone pillars look like screens that were set up like stairs.

Hueree Natural Park
256 Sillyedong-ro, Namwon-eup, Seogwipo-si

Hueree Natural Park is filled with different photo spots and there's a popular black pig performance every hour. In addition to various seasonal festivals, you can ride horses, pet animals, or enjoy a plethora of other programs that are perfect for couples or families.

Yongmeori Coast
24-30 Sagyenam-ro 216-beongil, Andeok-myeon, Seogwipo-si

Yongmeori Coast got its name because it looks like the head of a dragon entering the ocean. The cliff has taken on a mysterious shape as the sandstone bed was cut by the waves over thousands of years. It may be closed during high tides or bad weather, so make sure to check on the day of your visit.
Sanbangsan Mountain

218 Sanbang-ro, Andeok-myeon, Seogwipo-si

Sanbangsan Mountain looks like a massive stone sculpture and is large enough to be visible wherever you are on the southwestern part of Jeju. It stands out as the only tall mountain on relatively flat land and it is surrounded by Hyeongjeseom Island, Songaksan Mountain, and Gapado Island.

Jeju Folk Village

631-34 Minsokhaean-ro, Pyoseon-myeon, Seogwipo-si

Jeju Folk Village retains the traces of olden-day Jeju. Jeju’s ritual culture was preserved and flowers and trees can be spotted everywhere you go. It’s a cultural space that shows just how unique Jeju is compared to other international cultures.

Aewol Handam Coastal Trail

2461-1 Aewol-ri, Aewol-eup, Jeju-si

With a total length of 1.2 km, you can walk along this coastal trail while washing the waves crash right beside you. The trail winds around the coast, making it a special experience.
**Jungmun Tourism Complex**

- 35 Jungmungwangwang-ro 72beon-gil, Seogwipo-si

Jungmun Tourism Complex was established in 1978 for its natural scenery and geographical environment. It offers accommodations, tourism, recreation, and leisure facilities for tourists. It also has convention centers for international conferences, shopping centers, exercise and gaming centers, and leisure and cultural facilities.

---

**Hallim Park**

- 300 Hallim-ro, Hallim-eup, Jeju-si

Hallim Park is a tourist attraction with 9 theme parks. Former Chinese Premier Jiang Zemin and former Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone visited this park. It’s a popular spot visited by 1 million people every year. Hyeopjae Cave and Ssangyong Cave are also located here.

---

**Ilchul Land**

- 4150-30 Jungsangandong-ro, Seonsan-eup, Seogwipo-si

Ilchul Land is built with a variety of themes including Riverside Park, Folk Village, Cactus Greenhouse, Subtropical Promenade, Jeju Wild Flowers/ Basalt Bonsai Garden, Art Center (Craft Experience Center), Grass Park, Sculpture Path, and more.

---

See more tourism information
Visit Jeju (www.visitjeju.net)
**Seasonal Tourist Attractions in Jeju**

**Spring**

Feel the soft sunlight and fresh breeze. Spring is the perfect time to walk along the Olle Routes. The season starts with a bloom of canola flowers, followed by a splendid rush of cherry blossoms and green barley.

---

**Enjoying Spring in Jeju**

**Magical Combination of Canola Flowers and Cherry Blossoms**

Noksan-ro is a place you can enjoy both cherry and canola blossoms. Starting near the Jeju Horseback Riding Park, the 4-5km-long Canola Flower Road is lined by a row of cherry blossom trees. Known also as the Jeongseok Airport Road, it is “one of the 100 most beautiful roads in Korea.”
Gapado, an Island with Flowing Green Waves

As the fourth largest island in Jeju, Gapado Island is overflowing with green barley in April and is filled with the scent of green barley flowers. As a result, green barley comes to mind when people think of Gapado. 70% of the island is actually made up of green barley fields. Curiously enough, the green barley on Gapado grows twice as fast compared to other regions and grows taller and higher than anywhere else in the country. Looking out over the endless expanse of green waves of barley will heal your weary body and mind.

Jeonnong-ro Cherry Blossom Street, 5 Minutes from Jeju International Airport

Jeonnong-ro is one of the most popular streets for enjoying cherry blossoms in Jeju. King cherry blossoms create a tunnel and paint the entire area a pastel pink. The King Cherry Blossom Festival is held every April and people come to enjoy the food, flea market, and the magnificent view of cherry blossoms hanging above them. It’s only 5 minutes from Jeju International Airport, making it a quick stop before or after your trip.
Jeju's abundance of spring water means summer is the perfect time for traveling and playing in the water. The emerald ocean glitters under the sun and the spring water stays at a cool 17 degrees even in the heat of summer.

**Enjoying Summer in Jeju**

**Ice Cold Spring Water in Donnaeko Valley**

Donnaeko Valley is popular during the summer for its fresh, cold spring water flowing from Hallasan, as well as its supreme views. Playing in the spring water that flows out from along the coastline is something you can only experience in Jeju. Spring water comes from over 600 places throughout the Donnae region, and over 100 of these sites are located on the coast. An open-air bath in the spring water is yet another uniquely Jeju experience.
11 Uniquely Special Jeju Beaches

The beaches in Jeju all have their own unique characteristics. Hyeopjae and Geumneung Beach has gentle waves with a magnificent view. Gwakji Beach lets you enjoy spring water alongside the ocean while Hamdeok Beach lies right beside Seoubong. There are beaches that open at nighttime, such as Hyeopjae, Hamdeok, Samyang, and Iho Taewoo Beach. Open up your map and head to the nearest beach!

Snorkeling, Healing in the Ocean

Snorkeling is easy and only requires the most basic of equipment. Anyone who's tried it can't wait to do it again. Some popular snorkeling sites in Jeju include the Hwangju Natural Pools, Panpo Port, and more. Immerse yourself in the gentle waters and bask in the crystal clear ocean.
Autumn in Jeju comes with a cool breeze. There’s silver grass everywhere and the buckwheat fields have a quaint beauty. There’s no better season to walk up Jeju’s oreums with the cool wind.

Falling into Autumn in Jeju

Ttarabi Oreum, Main Silver Grass Cluster in Jeju
This is one of the most famous silver grass sites that represent the eastern region in the autumn season. The silver grass peak out from the roadside and sparkle under the sunlight. The view from the top is nothing short of remarkable. The vast fields and countless oreum clusters draw a picturesque image along the horizon. Ttarabi Oreum has 3 craters and the overlapping areas are strangely mysterious.
Yongnuni Oreum, Aesthetics of Beautiful Curves

Thanks to its easy trail and flat slope, Yongnuni Oreum can be enjoyed by anyone. It only takes 20-25 minutes to reach the top even when walking at a leisurely pace. The curves that move along the ridges will calm your mind throughout the walk. There may be strong winds that will make you brace yourself, but these winds often feel cool and welcoming. There are horses grazing the pasture and you may even see one up close.

Ora-dong Buckwheat Field

This buckwheat field is so large, you won’t know where it starts or ends. The ocean is visible from the north side and a grandiose view of Hallasan can be appreciated from the south side. Green Barley Festivals and Buckwheat Festivals are held by season, and these events are packed with visitors taking pictures with the scenic backdrop.
Winter also finds its way to Jeju. Tourists won’t be bothered by the winter cold as it rarely drops below zero in the city. Hallasan is powdered white and ripe mandarins are waiting to be picked. The blooming camellia flowers juxtapose beautifully with the winter scenery.

**Experiencing Winter in Jeju**

**Citrus Museum, Tangerine Experience and Diverse Contents**

This museum focuses on mandarins and lets visitors see the world of mandarins at a glance. You can learn about the history of mandarins and mandarin culture. There are also experience programs at a nearby farm. There are variously themed exhibits and folk heritage exhibits, and you can experience the delicious aroma of mandarins in the Subtropical Botanical Garden and World Tangerine Exhibit inside a greenhouse.
**Eorimok Course, Hallasan in Winter**

Hallasan might be part of Jeju, but it has a completely different climate. Even when Jeju or Seogwipo are bright and sunny, rain can suddenly start to fall at Hallasan or become immersed in fog. In order to reach Hallasan covered itself in ice and snow, the Eorimok Course is the easier path to take to enjoy Hallasan Mountain the winter.

---

**Camellia Hill, Camellia Flowers Shine in the Winter**

Jeju is home to various flowers and plants, but the camellia flower truly shines in the winter. Walk along the path covered in camellia petals and experience the romance of winter in Jeju. The moment will be even more romantic with someone you love.
Whatever you do and see in Jeju is a guaranteed success. But is there anything you might have missed? It's impossible to see everything in one trip. Still, here is a list of things you simply can’t miss while you're in Jeju. Get the most of your trip by going through all of Jeju’s highlights.
1. Yeongsil Hiking Trail (5.8 km, 2 hours 30 minutes)

The Yeongsil Trail is relatively easy as it is the shortest course toward Baeknokdam of Hallasan. It is open only up to Witse Oreum and does not allow hikers to reach Baengnokdam. Because of its relative ease, it is suitable for elderly climbers and newlywed couples.

2. Eorimok Hiking Trail (6.8 km, 3 hours)

This course is slightly steep but still relatively easy. Especially in the winter, snow spreads across Mansae Hill, so you can enjoy the beautiful winter scenery. Climbers are allowed only up to Witse Oreum.

3. Seongpanak Hiking Trail (8.6 km, 4 hours 30 minutes)

You will get a sense of being in a forest, but it may be difficult due to the long distance and steep slopes. This course is recommended for those who are intent on conquering Hallasan.

4. Gwaneumsa Hiking Trail (8.7 km, 5 hours)

The Gwaneumsa Trail is noted as the most demanding course in Hallasan due to its dramatically shifting topography within a 9km course. Because it requires about 30 percent more physical strength than the other hiking trails, more professional climbers choose this trail.

5. Donnaeko Hiking Trail (7 km, 3 hours 30 minutes)

The Donnaeko Hiking Trail is a gentle course that boasts lush forests that resemble a rainforest. You can rest at the Donnaeko Valley camping site.

* You can only reach the peak of Hallasan through the Seongpanak and Gwaneumsa Course via Baeknokdam. (The other courses only go up to Witse Oreum Shelter.)

* You need a reservation to climb the Seongpanak Course and Gwaneumsa Course. However, the reservation system has been temporary suspended from February 13, 2020 due to COVID-19 and you no longer need a reservation. (System to be resumed in the future.)

* Please check the weather before you begin your hike and check if the trail is open in the event of bad weather. http://www.jeju.go.kr/hallasan/index.htm
Exploring the Olle Routes

In the Jeju language, "olle" means "small passage that connects from the big road to the gate of the house". Designed with 21 courses, walking the Olle Routes will allow you to take in the full beauty of Jeju. Step by step. Experience Jeju from inside-out.

Route 18-1
18.2km / 6-8 hours
Departs from Chuja Port

Route 15
16.5km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Hallim Port

Route 17
18.1km / 6-7 hours
Departs from Gwangyang 1-ri Community Center

Route 14
19.1km / 6-7 hours
Departs from Jeojiri Community Center

Route 13
15.9km / 4-5 hours
Departs from Yongsu Port

Route 12
17.5km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Mureung Eco School

Route 11
17.3km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Mosulpo Port (Hamo Sports Park)

Route 10
15.6km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Hwasungeum Geummorae Beach

Route 10-1
4.2km / 1-2 hours
Departs from Sangdong Port

Route 9
6.7km / 3-4 hours
Departs from Daepyeong Port

Route 14-1
9.3km / 3-4 hours
Departs from Jeojiri Art Village

Route 8
18.6km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Wolpyeong Village

Route 7-1
15.7km / 4-5 hours
Departs from Seogwipo World Cup Stadium

Route 7
17.6km / 5-6 hours
Departs from Seogwipo City
**Leisure Sports Trips**

**Scuba Diving** Dive into the deep blue sea
The areas around Munseom (Mosquito Islet) and Beomseom (Tiger Islet) are perfect places to enjoy scuba diving because the sea maintains a temperature of 20 degrees year-round with beautiful underwater views.

**Tip:** Anyone can try scuba diving regardless of their swimming skills.

**Submarines** A trip to an underwater world
Explore the Jeju ocean where you can see clusters of soft coral right in front of Seogwipo-si, which retains a rare underwater ecosystem. The underwater topography of a volcanic island is unique and memorable.

**Tip:** Take medicine for sea sickness if needed.

**Paragliding** Roam through the open air
Experience the thrill of flying like a bird over Jeju’s many hills with the cool wind blowing. The view will be like no other while you’re on Jeju Island.

**Tip:** Make sure to wear long sleeves and long pants!

**Horseback Riding** Race across the vast fields
To travel the large meadows of Jeju freely, horse-riding is highly recommended. Feeling the wind while on horseback gives you another taste of Jeju.

**Tip:** Be careful not to stand behind the horse to avoid getting kicked.

In addition to the above, there are also high-speed jet boats, relaxing yachts, parasailing, ATV’s and go-karts that ride across Jeju’s green terrain. You can also enjoy hunting for four months from part of November 1 through February.
Bicycle Tour

What to Prepare
Jeju map showing nearby attractions / Safety first! Bicycle gloves, knee pads, helmet / Who cares if it starts raining? Rain coat, cap, plastic bag to cover bags / Snacks, canned coffee, sports beverage / Headlight, flashlight for nighttime cycling / Bicycle lock, rope, first-aid kit, journal, camera, etc.

2-3 Hour Course
Jeju-si > Yongduam > Iho Taewoo Coastal Road > Dodubong > Iho Taewoo Beach (Round trip)

Day-long Course
Jeju-si > Yongduam > Iho Coastal Road > Hagwi - Aewol Coastal Road (Natural stone salt pond, Darak Shelter) > Aewol Lookout Point > Hyeopjae Beach

2 Night and 3 Day Course
Day 1: Jeju-si > Yongduam & Yongyeon > Hamdeok Beach
Day 2: Gimnyeong - Seongsan Coastal Road (Windmill Village, habitat for migratory birds) > Udo (Udobong, Dongangyeonggul, Seobin White Sand Beach) > Seopjikoji > Seongsan Ilchulbong > Darangshi Oreum > Bijiim > Jeju-si

3 Night 4 Day Course
Day 1: Jeju-si > Yongduam - Iho Taewoo Coastal Road > Hagwi - Aewol Coastal Road (Natural stone salt pond, Darak Shelter) > Hyeopjae Beach (Hallim Park)
Day 2: Songaksan Mountain > Mt. Sanbangsan & Yongmeori Coast > Jungmun Tourist Complex (Jusangjeolli, Shiri Hill, Teddy Bear Museum) > World Cup Stadium
Day 3: Soesokkak (Sogeumak) > Namwon Keuneong Seaside Picturesque Place > Jeju Folk Village Museum > Kim Young-Gap Gallery > Seopjikoji > Seongsan Ilchulbong > Seongsan - Gimnyeong Coastal Road (Windmill Village, habitat for migratory birds) > Hamdeok Beach > Yongduam & Yongyeon > Jeju-si
Exploring Geomun Oreum

Geomun Oreum is recognized for its preservation value and is registered as a UNESCO World Natural Heritage site. It retains Jeju’s ecology and geological features. You must make a reservation to explore Geomun Oreum. Reservations are required.

Seonheul-ri, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si
064.710.8981 (Geomunoreum Inquiry Office)
wmhcenejeju.go.kr

Forest Paths in Jeju

Hallasan Dullegil
Walk while experiencing nature
Seoho-dong, Seogwipo-si, Jeju
064.739.4280
hallatrail.or.kr

Jeolmul Natural Recreation Forest
Forest of healing and rest
Seoho-dong, Seogwipo-si, Jeju
064.721.7421
jeolmuljejusi.go.kr

Gyoraë Natural Recreation Forest
The lungs of Jeju’s ecosystem
2023 Namyo-ro, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si
(Gyoraë-ri)
064.783.7482
www.jejustoneparkforest.com

Bijarim
Nutmeg trees that stay green all year round
Bijarim-ro, Gujwa-eup, Jeju-si
064.710.7911
www.visitjeju.net
Saryeoni Forest Path

This forest path that is lined with cedar trees starts at Bijarim-ro and passes through Mulchat Oreum and Saryeoni Oreum. Saryeoni Forest Path connects to Saryeoni Oreum. You can take a relaxing walk with your family or walk while immersed in the scenery.

Gyoraeh-ri, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si - Hannam-ri, Namwon-eup, Seogwipo-si - Jeju Siheomlim (Toward Saryeoni Oreum)
064.730.7272 (Temperate Subtropical Forest Research Center)

Halla Eco Forest
Forest of Dreams and Life
2596, 516-ro, Jeju-si (Yonggang-dong)
064.710.8688
hallaecoforest.jeju.go.kr

Halla Arboretum
Feel the freshness of the forest
6 Munyeon-ro, Jeju-si (Yeon-dong)
064.710.7568 (Information Center)
sunokwon.jeju.go.kr

Seogwipo Natural Recreation Forest
Where the trees and forest become one
882, 1100-ro, Seogwipo-si (Daebo-dong)
064.738.4544
huyang.seogwipo.go.kr

Camellia Hill
Natural forest of camellia trees
Dongbaek-ro, Jocheon-eup, Jeju-si (Seonheu-ri)
064.784.9445 (Information Center)
**JEJU SHOPPING LIST**

---

**Jeju Mandarins**
Mandarins are the representative fruit of Jeju Island. Its sweet and sour flavor is a delight for the palate. Premium variants such as Cheonhyehyang and Hallabong are popular for their sweet taste and fragrance. It’s a must-try for any Jeju trip.

---

**Black Pork Jerky, Horse Meat Jerky**
Jeju is also famous for its black pork meat and horse meat. They’re popular as a jerky because of the simple, yet rich flavor. Perfect as a snack and pairs well with beer.

---

**Jeju Stationery**
Stationery inspired by Jeju’s scenery is also a popular product. There are notepads, pens, calendars, postcards, and various other products that use Jeju as the overall theme.

---

**Candles, Air Fresheners, Handmade Soap**
Handmade candles, air fresheners, and soap made in smart workshops are sensible and practical gifts. These items are often inspired by Jeju’s ocean, haenyeo (female divers), Hallasan, and other unique Jeju themes.
Dolhareubang
Dolhareubang are unique sculptures in Jeju that are made by cutting basalt stones. They serve as landmarks for Jeju. They’re cut and sold as various souvenirs.

Mandarin Products
Mandarins are delicious just the way they are. Now let’s try them in a whole new way! Jams, compotes, snacks, and even mandarin pies made with Jeju mandarins. You’ll find countless foods made with mandarins.

Gwajeul
These are a traditional snacks made with nuts from Jeju. Mandarins are used to add a subtle sweetness and crunch. It might look simple, but you’ll be surprised that you’ve reached the bottom of the container so soon!

Udo Peanuts
Udo is an island off of Jeju Island. The peanuts harvested in Udo are different from normal peanuts. They’re rounder and richer in taste. Chocolate and other foods that use Udo peanuts are extremely popular.
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SUGGESTED ITINERARY

2 days 3 nights: East Jeju

Day 1
- Jeju International Airport
- Woljeongri Beach
- Manjanggul (Cave)
- Jeju Haenyeo Museum or Bijarim
- Yongmun Oreum
- Lodging: Seongsan

Day 2
- Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak)
- Bunker de Lumières (Coffee Museum Baum)
- Seongeup Folk Village
- Soesokkak
- Cheonjeyeon Waterfall (Saeyeongyo Bridge) Nighttime Tour
- Lodging: Seogwipo-si

Day 3
- Lee Jung Seop Street (Lee Jung Seop Art Gallery)
- Seogwipo Maeti Olle Market
- Saryeon Forest Path
- Dodubong / Rainbow Coastal Road
- Jeju International Airport
02  
SUGGESTED ITINERARY  

2 days 3 nights: West Jeju

Day 1

Jeju International Airport  Handam Coastal Trail  Saebyeol Oreum  Jeju Gotjawal Provincial Park  O’sulloc  Lodging: Jungmun

Day 2

Andeok Valley  Jusangeol Columnar Joints in Daepo  Yakcheonsa Temple  Oedolgae Rock  Cheonjiyeon Waterfall (Saeyeongyo Bridge) Nighttime Tour  Lodging: Seogwipo-si

Day 3

Saryeoni Forest Path  Jeolmul Natural Recreation Forest  Jeju Stone Park  Jeju Dongmun Market  Jeju International Airport
3 Nights 4 Days: West → East

**Day 1**

Jeju International Airport → Handam Coastal Trail → Hyeopjae/Geonmeung Beach → Hallim Park → Suwolbong & Eongal Coastal Trail → Lodging: West Jeju

**Day 2**

O'sulloc → Sanbangsan Yongmeori Coast → Cheonjeyeon Waterfall → Yakcheonsa Temple → Juwangseol Columnar Joints in Daepo → Lodging: Jungmun
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SUGGESTED
ITINERARY

3 Nights 4 Days: East → West

Day 1

Jeju International Airport
Woljeongri Beach
Manjanggul (Cave)
Jeju Haenyeo Museum or Bijarim
Yongnuni Oreum
Lodging: Seongsan

Day 2

Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak)
Bunker de Lumières (Coffee Museum Baum)
Seongeup Folk Village
Soesokkak
Cheonjiyeon Waterfall (Saeyeongyo Bridge)
Nighttime Tour
Lodging: Seogwipo-si
Day 3
- Oedolgae Rock
- Seogwipo Maeil Olle Market
- Lee Jung Seop Street (Lee Jung Seop Art Gallery)
- Yakcheonsa Temple
- Jusangjeol Columns
- Lodging: Jungmun

Day 4
- Sanbangsan / Yongmeori Coast
- O’sulloc
- Saebyeol Oreum
- Saebyeol Oreum
- Jeju International Airport
SUGGESTED ITINERARY

4 nights and 5 days

Day 1
- Jeju International Airport
- Handam Coastal Trail
- Hyeopjae Geumneung Beach
- Hallim Park
- Suwolbong & Eongal Coastal Trail
- Lodging: West Jeju

Day 2
- Jeju Gotjawal Provincial Park
- O'sulloc
- Cheonjeeyeon Waterfall
- Yakcheonsa Temple
- Jusangjeolli Columnar Joints in Daepo
- Lodging: Jungmun
Day 3

- Cedolgae Rock
- Seogwipo Maeil Olie Market
- Lee Jung Seop Street (Lee Jung Seop Art Gallery)
- Cheonjeyeon Waterfall (Saeyeongyo Bridge) Nighttime Tour
- Lodging: Seogwipo-si

Day 4

- Soesokkak
- Namwon Keunoeong Promenade
- Seongeup Folk Village
- KimYounggap Gallery Dumoak
- Seopjikoji
- Lodging: Seongsan

Day 5

- Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak)
- Saryeoni Forest Path or Jedlmu Natural Recreation Forest
- Jeju Stone Park
- Dodubong / Rainbow Coastal Road
- Jeju International Airport

Jeju Travel Hot Line 064-740 6000

These itineraries are standard itineraries provided by the Jeju Tourism Information Center. Call 064-740-6000 for help creating a customized itinerary. An expert consultant will answer in your preferred language (Korean, Chinese, Japanese, English) to give you answers to all your questions regarding Jeju.

Hours: 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM (365 days / Based on Korean Standard Time)
Festivals in Jeju

January

Hallim Park Daffodil Festival
Hallim Park 064.796.0001~4

Seogwipo Winter Sea Penguin Swimming Festival
Jungmun Saekdal Beach 064.760.3320

February

Tamna Ichungut Festival
Jeju Mokgwana and old downtown 064.758.0332

Normae Apricot Flower Festival
Normae Park, Jeju 064.792.8211~4

Jeju National Museum New Year’s Day Festival
Jeju National Museum 064.720.8000

Jeju Mokgwana New Year Greeting Folk Festival
Jeju Mokgwana 064.710.6714

Hallim Park Apricot Flower Festival
Hallim Park 064.796.0001~4

Hueree Apricot Flower Festival
Hueree Natural Park 064.732.2114

March

Jeju Fire Festival
Saebyeol Oreum 064.728.2752

Canola Flower International Walking Festival
International Convention Center Jeju 064.760.3320

Hallim Park Tulip Festival
Hallim Park 064.796.0001~4

International Electric Vehicle Expo
International Convention Center Jeju 064.702.1580

April

Hallasan Mountain Clean Bracken Festival
Namjo-ro, Soomang-ri 064.760.4182

Jeju Seonunjeongsa Temple Bitmaru Festival
Seonunjeongsa Temple 064.799.8588

Jeju Rape Flower Festival
Keumsaewui Oreum 064.760.4462

Jeju Cherry Blossom Festival
Civilian Welfare Town 064.728.2753

Seosara Cultural Street Festival
Jeonmang-ro, Jeju-si 064.728.4531~2

Gapado Green Barley Festival
Gapa-ti, Seogwipo-si 064.760.4082

May

Bangseonmun Festival
Bangseonmun Valley 064.728.4802

Dosaegi Festival
Jeju Stadium Square 064.729.7979

Bomok Coralfish Festival
Bomok Port 064.760.4503
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Gotjawal Firefly Festival</td>
<td>Gotjawal, Cheongsu-ri</td>
<td>064.772.1303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yongyeon Seonsang Concert</td>
<td>Yongyeon, Jeju-si</td>
<td>064.728.2714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>Iho Taewoo Festival</td>
<td>Iho Taewoo Beach</td>
<td>064.728.4931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Samyang Black Sand Beach Festival</td>
<td>Samyang Black Sand Beach</td>
<td>064.728.4713</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>onnaeko Valley Wonang Festival</td>
<td>onnaeko Plaza</td>
<td>064.760.4644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>Jeju International Wind Ensemble Festival</td>
<td>Jeju-si, Seogwipo</td>
<td>064.722.8704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yeran Eco-Village Experience Festival</td>
<td>Yeran Eco-Village Experience</td>
<td>064.760.4684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DoduOraemul Festival</td>
<td>Dodu Port</td>
<td>064.712.4597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>Sanjicheon Festival</td>
<td>Sanjicheon</td>
<td>064.728.4656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>Jeju Horse Festival</td>
<td>Let’s Run Park Jeju</td>
<td>064.786.0114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Fringe Festival</td>
<td>Cultural Street, Samdo-dong</td>
<td>064.758.0331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deoksuri Traditional Folk Festival</td>
<td>Deoksuri Folk Performance Hall</td>
<td>064.760.2482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tamna Cultural Festival</td>
<td>Jeju Island</td>
<td>064.753.3287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeongui Village Traditional Folk Reproduction Festival</td>
<td>Nammun Plaza, Seongeup Folk Village</td>
<td>064.760.2482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honinji Festival</td>
<td>Honinji, Onpyeong-ri</td>
<td>064.782.2766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>Bangeo Festival</td>
<td>Moseulpo Port, Daeyeong-eup</td>
<td>064.760.4082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju International Citrus Expo</td>
<td>Seogwipo Agricultural Technology Center</td>
<td>064.710.3091-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Onggi Kihl Festival</td>
<td>Gobachi Noranggul Cave</td>
<td>1899.4008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>Hallim Park Chrysanthemum Festival</td>
<td>Hallim Park</td>
<td>064.798.0001-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Winter Festival</td>
<td>Jeju-si</td>
<td>064.740.6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seongsan Ilchul Festival</td>
<td>Seongsan Ilchulbong</td>
<td>064.760.4281-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The above schedule and contact information are subject to change.
MICE Tour

Jeju Convention & Visitors Bureau (JCVB)
Jeju Convention & Visitors Bureau is a MICE promotion corporation that helps attract various international events, such as international conferences, corporate incentives, and exhibitions through Jeju Island marketing activities. They also have various support programs to improve customer satisfaction. Moreover, they offer a variety of services for hosting successful MICE events in Jeju.

Jeju Island: Best Location for MICE Events
No Visa. No Tax. The most convenient venue in South Korea.
Jeju Island accepts the entry of foreigners from all countries (excluding 24 countries) without a visa for up to 30 days.

Optimal MICE Infrastructure
- Over 6,000 rooms in luxury hotels that offer global services throughout Jeju and over 71,000 rooms from various other hotels
- International Convention Center Jeju has a maximum occupancy of 4,300 people. There are other hotels and resorts with a variety of other convention facilities.
- Unique venues and various team-building programs that encompass Jeju’s unique culture

Verified City for International Conferences
- Profound experience with international conferences: Jeju has amassed experience with holding successful summits between countries and international conferences with state guests
- Selected as the best international conference venue in Asia in 2019: Selected in the European business travel magazine “Business Destination”
- Highest satisfaction of international conferences in Korea: Jeju 4.42/5 points (From ’2017 MICE Participant Survey” conducted by the Korea Tourism Organization in 2017)

World Treasure Island and UNESCO-certified Natural Island
- Selected as one of the 7 natural wonders of the world (11.11.2011)
- Only region in the world to have 3 UNESCO-accredited titles: Biosphere Reserve (Dec 2002), World Natural Heritage (Jun 2007), Global Geopark (Oct 2010)
- “Jeju Haenyeo Culture” registered as a UNESCO Intangible Cultural Asset (11.30.2016)

Safe International City
- Appointed as a safe international city by the World Health Organization (WHO) 3 times (2017, 2012, 2007)
- UN Safety Officer praised Jeju as an “optimal venue for international conferences” according to an inspection based on UN Safety Guidelines
### MICE Event Support Programs

1. **Promotion Support: Support for promoting Jeju Island as a venue for international conferences**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Details of Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes 100 foreigners</td>
<td>• Promotion booth fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 or more total attendees</td>
<td>• Creating promotional proposals and PTs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Conference</td>
<td>• Creating PR materials and souvenirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Flight tickets for important executives (Up to 2 people)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Annual fees for official overseas trips</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. **PR Support: Support for advance promotions to increase the number of attendees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Details of Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes 100 foreigners</td>
<td>• Promotion booth fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 or more total attendees</td>
<td>• Creating PR PTs and promotional videos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Conference</td>
<td>• Creating PR materials and souvenirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Creating the event website</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. **Hosting Support: Support for holding international conferences in Jeju**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attendees</th>
<th>Details of Support</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes 100 foreign attendees (excluding exchange students),</td>
<td>• Venue rental fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 or more total attendees</td>
<td>• Official luncheon / dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 or more foreign attendees (excluding exchange students)</td>
<td>• Souvenirs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference hosted by an academic society or association with</td>
<td>2 days or more</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 or more foreign attendees outside of Jeju Island</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. **Exhibition Industry Promotion Support: Support for rising and new exhibitions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Selection Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rising Exhibitions</td>
<td>Exhibitions that can potentially grow into a local brand exhibition or improve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>international exports with a large impact on the local economy from exhibitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>that were held in the past in relation to special local industries.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Exhibitions</td>
<td>Exhibitions that may contribute to building the market for a local company or</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>provide various cultural enjoyment for local residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. **Other Support: Jeju PR Booth, Jeju MICE Card, On-site Survey Support (Multiple Regions)**

6. **Inquiries:** Visit [www.jejucvb.or.kr](http://www.jejucvb.or.kr)
Casino

Fairness and transparency in the Jeju casino industry

- Strengthening management and supervision of the casino industry
  - First in Korea to establish a dedicated department for professional casino management and supervision (2015)
  - Launched the Jeju Casino Industry Supervisory Commission to determine casino-related policies (2016)

- Building a global network
  - Adopted advanced systems and information sharing through business agreements with the Singapore Casino Regulatory Authority (2016)
  - Hosting the annual Jeju International Casino Policy Forum where domestic and foreign casino experts can discuss ways to develop the casino industry.

- Securing fairness and transparency in casino operations
  - Setting operational standards to ensure expertise, accuracy and reliability
  - Emphasizing employee ethics training and professional skills to secure soundness and transparency

- Expanding community outreach
  - Introduced the Casino Industry Impact Assessment System to minimize social side effects and aid local communities (2019)
  - Securing regional trust by creating local jobs and revitalizing related industries

Jeju Sun Hotel & Casino

5 minutes distance by car from Jeju international airport, located in best downtown within Jeju city, can enjoy comfortable shopping and entertainment with staying in Jeju Sun hotel. Enjoy much safer and more elegant games with adapting the newest standard gaming method of Solaris Casino in the Philippines which is highlighted with the best facilities in Southeast Asia. Fully equipped with the various gaming tables of the newest Slot Machine, ETG, Roulette, Baccarat and Black Jack...etc including VIP exclusive room for premium customers.

67 Samuro, Jeju-Si
+82-64-741-8600

LT Casino

Housed in Lotte Hotel at the Joongmoon Resort Complex, LT Casino boasts its premium location and variety of gaming options. The casino offers baccarat, blackjack, roulette, Tai Sai as well as the newest slot machines, multiscreen monitors, and private rooms for VIP customers.

35, Jungmungwan gwang-ro 72beon-gil, Seogwipo-si
+82-64-731-2121

Gongzi Casino

Gongzi Casino is located 10 minutes from Jeju International Airport. We have established our status as a representative casino on Jeju with advanced gaming technology on par with that of Macau, Singapore and other world-class gaming destinations and ensure fair operations. In our grand gaming casino hall, you will build special memories and experiences of a world-class gaming casino. You can also enjoy an extraordinary seascape.

66, Tepoong-ro, Jeju-Si
+82-64-902-3577

Yalanwan

YALANWAN casino which is specialized company is located to Shilla hotel in JEJU Jungmun Tourist Complex. We manage a private room for VIP customer.

75, 72 Bun Gil, Joongmoon Gwangwang Ro, Seogwipo Si
+82-64-730-1100
Paradise Casino Jeju Grand
As the top tourist destination on Jeju Island and located just 10 minutes away from the Jeju International Airport, the best of both city and nature can be experienced. While relishing the beautiful landscape of Jeju, customers can also enjoy classy services at the best casino that represents Jeju.

80, Noyeon-ro, Jeju-si
+82-64-740-7773

Royalpalace Casino
It is adjacent to Jeju International Airport and Jeju Port, and is located in the Jeju Oriental Hotel located near the beautiful sea of beautiful Jeju. You can enjoy the game comfortably in comfortable facilities, and provide high quality service.

47 Dongdao Road, Oriental Hotel, Jeju
+82-64-756-5554

MEGALUCK
Located at the airport and in the city center, you can enjoy a various things to see and eat

KAL Hotel, 151 Jungang-ro, Jeju-si
+82-64-720-9999

Landing Casino
Welcome to Jeju’s luxury casino, where every day brings new good luck Dazzling entertainment shows, diverse events, an enormous theme park, shopping street with year-round promotions and discounts, a luxury spa and skincare clinic, fine dining by star chefs... enjoy endless fun and a casino experience like no other, only at Jeju Shinhwa World Landing Casino.

38 Sinhwayneoksa-ro 304 beon-gil, Andeok-myeon Seogwipo-si
+82-64-908-8880
**Important Phone Numbers**

### Road Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju Dongbu Police Station Traffic Control Department</th>
<th>750-1261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Seobu Police Station Traffic Control Department</td>
<td>750-1261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seogwipo Police Station Traffic Control Department</td>
<td>760-5261</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Traffic Complaints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju Special Self-Governing Province Traffic and Aviation Division</th>
<th>710-2433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju-si Traffic Administration</td>
<td>728-3192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju-si Local Police Agency</td>
<td>710-6314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seogwipo-si Traffic Administration</td>
<td>760-3111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Duty Free Shops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>JTO Duty Free Shop</th>
<th>780-7700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JDC Jeju Airport Duty Free Shop</td>
<td>740-9900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JDC Jeju Port Duty Free Shop No. 1</td>
<td>740-9935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JDC Jeju Port Duty Free Shop No. 2</td>
<td>740-9937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shilla Duty Free Shop Jeju Airport</td>
<td>1688-1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sinjeju Shilla Duty Free Shop</td>
<td>1688-1110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lotte Jeju Duty Free Shop</td>
<td>731-4430</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Permanent Establishments and Traditional Markets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Dongmun Market</th>
<th>712-3001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seomun Market</td>
<td>752-0893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seogwipo Maeil Olle Market</td>
<td>762-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moseulpo Central Market</td>
<td>732-1301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Jeju Tourist Information And Complaints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju Information 120 Call Center</th>
<th>064-120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Korea Tourism Organization 1330</td>
<td>1330</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tourism Administrative Organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Tourism Policy Section, Jeju Special Self-Governing Province</th>
<th>710-3344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tourism Promotion Section, Jeju City Hall</td>
<td>728-2751-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tourism Promotion Section, Seogwipo City Hall</td>
<td>760-2951-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tourism Related Organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju Tourism Organization</th>
<th>740-8000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Jeju Welcome Center

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Tourist Information Center</th>
<th>740-6000-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>JTO Resident Duty-Free Shop</td>
<td>780-7700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Convention Center Jeju</td>
<td>735-1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau</td>
<td>739-1801-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Traffic Complaints

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju Special Self-Governing Provincial Tourism Association</th>
<th>742-8861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Tour Inquiry Office (Jeju Airport)</td>
<td>742-8866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Tour Inquiry Office (Jeju Harbor)</td>
<td>758-7181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Korea Tourism Organization (Jeju Branch)</td>
<td>735-7200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tourism Associated Agency Websites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jeju Special Self-governing Province</th>
<th><a href="http://www.jeju.go.kr">www.jeju.go.kr</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jeju City Hall</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jejusi.go.kr">www.jejusi.go.kr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seogwipo City Hall</td>
<td><a href="http://www.seogwipo.go.kr">www.seogwipo.go.kr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeju Tourism Organization</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ijto.or.kr">www.ijto.or.kr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JTO Resident Duty-Free Shop</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jejudfs.com">www.jejudfs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Convention Center Jeju</td>
<td><a href="http://www.iccjeju.co.kr">www.iccjeju.co.kr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeju Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau</td>
<td><a href="http://www.jiejucvb.or.kr">www.jiejucvb.or.kr</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hospitals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>Jeju National University Hospital</th>
<th>717-1114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Hospital</td>
<td>720-2222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jungang General Hospital</td>
<td>720-2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeju Hallim Hospital</td>
<td>754-6300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hankook General Hospital</td>
<td>750-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheju Halla General Hospital</td>
<td>740-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hanmaeum General Hospital</td>
<td>750-9000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seogwipo Hospital</td>
<td>730-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yeollin Hospital</td>
<td>762-8001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Consulates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area Code (064)</th>
<th>United States Consulate</th>
<th>02-397-4114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Japanese Consulate</td>
<td>02-2170-5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chinese Consulate</td>
<td>064-900-8840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taiwanese Consulate</td>
<td>02-399-2767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vietnamese Consulate</td>
<td>02-738-2318</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Jeju Tourist Information Center

The Jeju Tourism Organization operates its Jeju Tourism Information Center to ensure you have an enjoyable and comfortable trip. This includes fielding tourist inquiries, providing sightseeing interpretation services, wheelchair rentals, answering questions about transportation, festivals and events, and more.

In addition to Korean, we offer service in three other languages (English, Chinese, and Japanese) by telephone or in an online chat.

Looking for Jeju Travel Information?

Please ask us anything about tourism in Jeju!

Jeju Travel Hot Line

0 6 4 · 7 4 0

“Real Jeju people telling us about real Jeju”

Open all year round from 09:00 to 18:00

Phone

+82 64 740 6000

Chat
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